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LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL I LOS ANGELES
89th COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
May 16, 2010
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LOYOLA
LAW SCHOOL I LOS ANGELES
2010 Academic Procession
The Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
The Graduating Class
The Alumni Presenters
The Board of Overseers
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Herald
The Faculty
The Associate Dean for Finance and Administration
The Associate Dean for Faculty
The Associate Dean for Academic Programs
The Associate Dean for Student Afrail's
The Chaplain
The Chief Academic Officer & Senior VicePresident
The Senior VicePresident for Business & Finance
The Senior VicePresident for Student Affairs
The Senior VicePresident & Chief Accounting Officer
The Senior VicePresident for University Relations
The Fritz B. Burns Dean & Senior VicePresident
The Commencement Speaker
The Acting President of Loyola Marymount University
-_
Order of Ceremony
Announcer
Bryan D. Hull
Professor of Law
Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
Honorable Raoul Thorbourne '76
Herald
Megumi Tomatsu
2009 Distinguished Service
Award Recipient
Master of Ceremonies
Michael Waterstone
Associate Dean for Academic Programs
National Anthem (Please rise.)
Invocation
Kenneth Rudnick, SJ
Chaplain of Loyola Law School
Greetings from the University
David W. Burcham '84
Acting P;·esident.
Loyola Marymount University
. Salutations
Victor .J. Gold
Fritz B, Burns Dean.
Loyola Law School
and Senior VicePresident.
Loyola Marymouni University
Student Speakers
Ashley M. Farrell
Day Division
Kyle Raine Tracy
Evening Division
Student Presentation
of Class Gift
Seth Lennon Weiner
Day SEA President
Robin R. Baral
Class Gift Chair
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker
Laurie L. Levenson
David W Burcham Professor
of Law in Ethical Advocacy.
Loyola Law School
Commencement Address
Honorable Richard C. Tallman
United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit
Presentation of Candidates
Victor J. Gold
Conferral of Degrees
David W. Burcham
Recessional
Mace Bearer and Grand Marshal
Members of the Dais
The Class of 2010
(The audience is asked to remain
seated during the recessional.)
Awards
The following awards were presented at the Awards and Recognition Lunch
on Saturday, May 15, 2010:
The American Board of Trial Advocates Award
This aioord is presented to graduates for excellence in the preparation and trial practice
of the law,
Courtney Michelle Lewis
American Law Institute-American Bar Association Scholarship
and Leadership Award
This award was established to recognize a graduating student who best represents a
combination of scholarship and leadership, These qualities are embodied by the American'
Law Institute-American Bar Association Continuing Professional Education's parent
organizations, the American Laio Institute and the American Bar Association,
Agustin Dorian Orozco
Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition Award
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition is an intramural competition promoting excellence
in trial advocacy, It is named in honor of the late Hon. TVilliamM, Byrne, Sr. '29,
William James Sargent, IV
Jack Wang
CourtCall Award
This award is given to a Byrne Trial.Advocacy Team member for demonstrating leadership
and trial advocacy skills,
Jack Wang
Deans' Service Award
This award is presented to students who gave outstanding service to Loyola Law School
through participating in student activities and community ajJ'airs,
Joy Chen
Tatyana Gomerman
Daniel Chihoon Kim
Nathalie Monique Klukovich
Morgan Joy Mallory
Robert Mata
Victor Salazar
William James Sargent, IV
Lewis Clay Schusterman
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AWARDS
Excellence in Teaching Award
The members of the graduating class from the Day and Evening Divisions present this award
to an outstanding professor:This year the graduates are proud topresent the Excellence in
Teaching Award to:
Day Division Recipient:
Allan Ides, Christopher N. May Professor of Law
Evening Division Recipient:
Daniel P. Selmi, Fritz B. Bums Professor of Law in Real Property
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
This award recognizes achievement in the art of advocacy.
Courtney Michelle Lewis
Karl Seuthe Trial Advocacy Award
Established in 2003, this award is givenJor excellence in trial competition and named
[or Karl Seuthe, a longtime supporter of legal education.
Ryan Casey
Loyola Law School Alumni Association Award
Established by Loyola Law School's Alumni Association Board of Governors, this award
recognizes exceptional members of the graduating class who have made significant
contributions to the Law School and/or society.
Seth Lennon Weiner
Kyle Raine Tracy
National Association of Women Lawyers Award
Established in 1986, this award is given to a graduate who has shown academic achievement,
determination and leadership, and who demonstrates the potenlialto contribute Significantly to
a better society.
Sonie Marie Haneline
Otto Kaus Awar!f for Excellence in Legal Scholarship
Namedfor the late Hon. Ouo M. Kaus '49 oj the California. Supreme Court, this award is
presented to the editors-in-chief of UteLaw School's law reviews.
Bryan Gless, Editor-in-Chief, Loyola of Los Angeles International & Comparative Law Review
Sabina Jacobs, Editor-in-Chief. Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
Ryan Patrick Murray, Editor-in-Chiej: Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
................................................................................................................................
Academic Honors
The following awards will be presented at the Academic Honors Ceremony held
in December 2010:
Gregory W. Goff Award in Tax Law
Established in 2001 in memory oj Gregory W. Goff '75, tax partner at O'Melveny & Myers, this
award recognizes a student who excelled in the tax lau: curriculum.
J. Rex Dibble Honor Award
Established by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble, the sixth dean of Loyola Law
School, this award is presented to the student with the highest cumulative grade point average
at the beginning of his/her final year of law school.
Lloyd Tevis Award in Commercial Law
Honoring the late Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh dean of Loyola Law School and a faculty member
for 33 years, this auord is given to a student who excelled in the commercial law curriculum:
Order of the Coif
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the Order of the Coif, the national
legal honor society that encourages excellence in legal education. by fostering a spirit of caref u.l
study. Students qu.alify by attaining a cumulative grade point average that places them in the
top 10percent of the graduating class.
William Tell Aggeler Award
Named for the late William Tell AggeleJ;Superior Court of California judge and Loyola Law
School professon this award recognizes the graduate with the highest grade point average.
5 .
Recogni tions
Academic Support Mentors
Second and third year law students work one-on-one with first year students who need help
with their law school skills. Thanks in large part to these mentors. nearly all oj UtesWd.entswho
participtue in the program graduate(rorn law school and go on to successjul legal careers. The
graduating students listed below volunteered their time to tutor students and run exam workshops.
Gali Ben-Ami
Mayumi Thorbourne Bowers
Marc Matthew Breverman
Jessica E. Bustos
Sharoni S. Finkelstein
Veronica Ruby Guzman
Nicole Marie McLaughlin
Jennifer M. Misetich
Agustin Dorian Orozco
Evelynn A. Ramirez
Maritza Ruiz
Victor Salazar
Saba Zafar
Alejandro Gabriel Ruiz
Michael D. Shapiro
Alana Christina Srour
Lesley Ellen Swanson
Ian Andrew Wright
Alpha Sigma Nu
Founded in 1915,Alpha. Sigma Nu recognizes students who distinguish themselves by reflecting
Jesuit ideals-scholarship, service and loyalty. Members are selected Jrom 31 Jesuit schools,
and graduates must be in the top 15percent oj their class al. completion oj their second yea.,:
Marc Matthew Breverman
Ari Jacob Dybnis
Gerald Sinclair Flanagan
Justin M. Gaynor
Joseph Giovannoli
Jacqueline Gottlieb
Chelsea Lynn Hamill
Casey C. Johnson
Arsen Kourinian
Molly Rebecca McLucas
Kathleen R. Unger
Courtney R. Voegele
Andrew Kiley Walsh
Ian Andrew Wright
Yusuf Zakir
Sayre Macneil Scholars
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program, established in 1992. recognizes students who rank in the
topfive percent of their class in their first or second year. It is named after the late Professor
Sayre Macneil, .thefifth dean oj Loyola.Laui School.
Marc Matthew Breverman
Rory Culver
Gerald Sinclair Flanagan
Tatyana Gomerman
Samuel Greenberg
Arsen Kourinian
Eliza Langdon
Marcelo Lee
Vivian Ping-Ping Lim
Mary Lu
Shira Lea Moses
Louisa Okonyan
Joshua M. Rosenberg
Alana Christina Srour
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RECOGNITIONS
St. Thomas More Law Honor Society
The St. Thomas More Law Honor Society was instituted to consider ethical, moral. social and
political problems of interest to the legal profession. Membership is by invitation and is extended
to second, third and fourth year students in the top 15percent of their class.
David Robert Albertson Julie Elizabeth Gough Harout Messrelian
Gali Ben-Ami Bryan Michael Gragg Kathleen Bridget Moran
Marc Matthew Breverman Samuel Greenberg Shira Lea Moses
Lisa Ann Brodigan Chelsea Lynn Hamill Louisa Okonyan
Steven Buha Shane Hapuarachy Blake L. Osborn
Jonathan Burke Robert L. Hernandez, Jr. Kyle Austin Phillips
Carol M. Calfa Alex Holguin James Pulliam
Rebecca M. Capone Sabina Jacobs Theresa Hein Rava
Melody Zandpour Cox Victoria Jalili Joshua M. Rosenberg
Rory Culver Casey C. Johnson Alejandro Gabriel Ruiz
Celeste Sofia Del Rio-Kasper Jason Kort Emily C. Schuman
Bradley Dugan Kiersten Kropp Michael D. Shapiro
Ari Jacob Dybnis David P. Kujawa Alana Christina Srour
Daniel James Ediger Michelle Sara Kunihiro Valerie Ann Strumwasser
Gerald Sinclair Flanagan Joanna Lampkins Lesley Ellen Swanson
Justin M. Gaynor Eliza Langdon Kathleen R. Unger '
Neema Ghannadi Christopher Lee Kanita Viranond
Joseph Giovannoli Marcelo Lee Courtney R. Voegele
Christina Lauren Vivian Ping-Ping Lim Andrew Kiley Walsh
Goebelsmann Mary Lu Ian Andrew Wright
Tatyana Gomerman Matthew Maher Yusuf Zakir
Jacqueline Gottlieb Molly Rebecca McLucas Brian Ziska
Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for scholarship and
commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law. The graduating
members are:
'I
It
I
Connie H. Bak Jacqueline Gottlieb Lauren Michel Lookofsky
Research Editor Note & Comment Editor Production Editor
Ian Chuang Brian Michael Gragg Matthew Maher
Production Editor Research Editor Chief Articles Editor
Sabryne Coleman Antreas Hindoyan Mallorie Martinez
Note & Comment Editor Note & Comment Editor Chief Research Editor
Bradley Dugan Catherine Huang Jennifer M. Misetich
Executive Editor Managing Editor Chief Note &
Brittany L. Dyok Parisa Khademi
Comment Editor
Production Editor Production Editor Ryan Patrick Murray
Sharoni S. Finkelstein David Fu Chow Lee
Editor-in-Chief
Chief Production Editor StaJ/Member
'I
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Blake L. Osborn Alana Christina Srour Dinaar Sumar
Note & Comment Editor Note & Comment Editor Production Editor
Jordan Rojas Kymiya St. Pierre Joseph J. Whang
Production Editor Note & Comment Editor Note & Comment Editor
Meghan Noelle Ryan Andrew Kelcey Steenbock Brian Ziska
Production Editor Chief Technical Editor Note & Comment Editor
David S. Shevitz Bryan Isaiah Steinkohl
Research Editor Research Editor
Loyola of Los Angeles International & Comparative Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review was instituted to
provide a [orum. Jor scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a beuer understanding
oj international legal systems and issues. The graduating members are:
Nina Aritonova
Articles Editor
Jessica E. Bustos
Staff Member
Kevin Chiao
Staff Member
Danielle Ruth Claxton
Note & Comment Editor
Jasmine Duel
Note & Comment Editor
Ari Jacob Dybnis
Staff Member
Drew Evans
Chief Production Editor
Maria Lucinda Garcia
Production Editor
Joseph Garibyan
Note & Comment Editor
Justin M. Gaynor
Sta:!f Member
Anne Gibbons
Executive Symposium Editor
Joseph Giovannoli
Chief Research Editor
Bryan Gless
Editor-in-Chief
Julie Elizabeth Gough
Staff Member
Brian Hong
Staff Member .
Stephen Hsu
Executive Technical Editor
Casey C. Johnson
ChieJArticles Editor
Jason Kort
Research Editor
Michelle Sara Kunihiro
Note & Comment Editor
Christopher Lee
Note & Comment Editor
Marcelo Lee
Production Editor
Catherine Elizabeth
Levenson
Production Editor
Rosanna Mah
Articles Editor
Robert Mata
Production Editor
Nicole Marie McLaughlin
Chief Note &
Comment Editor
..........................................................
Michelle Meyer
Senior Research Editor
Dominique Nasr
Staff Member
Nikhil Pole
Research Editor
Ryan Rappeport
Research Editor
Tyler Thomas Rasmussen
Mu.naging Editor
Anne Rawlinson
Execu.tive Editor
Michael D. Shapiro
Senior Production. Editor
Dana M. Silva
Staff Member
Richard Wun-Kong Sin
Note & Com.m.ent Editor
Lesley Ellen Swanson
Senior Production Editor
Mariko Taenaka
Staff Member
Anne Taylor
Production Editor
Kanita Viranond
Production Editor
........................................... 8
RECOGNITIONS
Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is (t scholarly journal devoted to critiques
and expositions of current lega! decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating
members are:
Payvand Abghari
Production Editor
Diane H. Bang
Chief Research Editor
Erin Michelle Bogle
Senior Research Editor
Marc Matthew Breverman
Chief Technical Editor
Carol M. Calfa
Production Editor
II
'II
Melody Zandpour Cox
Chief Production Editor
Rory Culver
Production Editor
Sean Francis Daley
Note & Comment Editor
Michael A. DeLisa
Note & Comment Editor
Gerald Sinclair Flanagan
Note & Comment Editor
Christina Lauren
Goebelsmann
Production Ediior
, I
Samuel Greenberg
Articles Editor
Chelsea Lynn Hamill
Production Editor
:1
Robert L. Hernandez, Jr.
Articles Editor
Lauren Elizabeth
Sylvia Horwitz
Chief Note &
Comment Editor
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Layla Ilbak
Production Editor
Sabina Jacobs
Editor-in-Chief
Victoria Jalili
Senior Production Editor
Mark A. Johnson
Production Editor
Julien Lee Kern
Deoelopments Editor
Arsen Kourinian
Production Editor
Eliza Langdon
Production Editor
Kim-Thao Thi Le
Executive Editor
Mary Lu
Senior TechnicaL Editor
Tzviah B. Mayman
Staff Editor
Molly Rebecca McLucas
Managing Editor
Kathleen Bridget Moran
Production Editor
Shira Lea Moses
Production Editor
John Murray
Staff' Editor
James Pulliam
Staff Editor
Joshua M. Rosenberg
Chief Deoelopmerus Editor
Emily C. Schuman
Decelopments Editor
Amanda Sherman
Chief Articles &
Symposia Editor
Erica T. Silverstein
Senior Production Editor
Soheyl Tahsildoost
Technology Editor
Mark Steven Tseng
Senior Research Editor
Kathleen R. Unger
Senior Technical Editor
Courtney R. Voegele
Note & Comment Editor
Andrew Kiley Walsh
Production Editor
Ian Andrew Wright
Note & Comment Editor
Yusuf Zakir
Note & Comment Editor
RECOGNITIONS
AIPLA Giles Sutherland Rich Intellectual Property Moot Court Team
Two Loyola Intellectual Property Moot Court Teams participated in the GiLes Sutherland Rich
Patent Moot Court Competition. LoyoLa was among team.s competing in the Southern RegionaL
Competition in Houston, Texas.
James Chang & Saba Zafar
Marc Matthew Breverman
American Bar Association Moot Court Competition Team
Sponsored by the ABA, th.e National Appellate Advocacy Competition offers students the
opportunity to argue compLex [ederal cioil and criminal appeals. This year Loyola's teams
were declared champions oj the Las l-egas Regional Competition and, at the final round.
oj the competition, the Loyola teams finished 12th and 18th out oj 20.1 teams. Team
members were:
Jonathan Burke
Danielle Ruth Claxton
Ashley M. Farrell
Brian Hong
Peter B. Klausner
Blake L. Osborn
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team
The team is ranked among the top trial advocacy progl'Clms in the United States. '[earn.
members develop advocacy skills by competing in mock criminaL and civil jury trials.
Gali Ben-Ami: 2008-2009 Team Member
Mayumi Thorbourne Bowers: 2009-2010 Team Member
Ryan Casey: 2009-2010 Team Member; AA] Regional Semifinalist 20.10
Adam A. Grant: 2009-2010 Team Member; AA.l Regiona.LSemifinalist 2010
Peter B. Klausner: 2008-2009 Team. Member; AA.l RegionaL Champion 2009
Courtney Michelle Lewis: 2009-2010 Team Member: NTC Regional Champion 2010
William James Sargent, IV: 2008-2009 Team Member: Tournameni oj Champions
Semifinalist 2008; NTC Regional Champion 2009; NTC NationaL Semifinalist 2009
Steven David Stutsman: 2008-2009 Team Member; NCTC Finalist 2008; NTC Regional
Semifinalist 2009
Jack Wang: 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 Team Member: NCTC Finalist 2008; AA] Regional
Champion 2009; AA.l Regional Semifinalist 2010
California State Bar Student Environmental Negotiation Team
Loyola students participated in the l ltli Annual Environmental Negotiations Competition
sponsored by the State Bar oj California's Enoirorunental Law Section.
Lara Margaret Kruska
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Loyola Entertainment Law Moot Court Team
The Loyola Entertainment Law Moot Court Teams competed in the Pepperdine Entertainment
Moot Court Competition and the Cardozo/EMf Entertainment Moot Cour: Competition. The
Spring team was awarded the Third Best Brief Award at the Cardozo/EMf Eniertainmeni
Moot Court Competition.
Ailleen Rose Gorospe: Fall & Spring 'learn Member; Top Ten Oralist Award, Cardozo/EMf
Entertainment Moot Court Competition
National Environmental Law Moot Court Team
The 22nd Annual National Environmental Law Moot Court Competition was held at Pace Law
School in New York.
Matthew Maher
Andrew Kiley Walsh
Law Association of Asia and the Western Pacific
Loyola Law School's team competed this year in flo Chi Nlinh City, Vietnam. Loyola was the
only United States law school invited to participate and the team competed against 18 law
schools [rom. seven Asia-Pacific countries. The team advanced to the semifinal round.
Shane Hapuarachy: 2008-2009 Team Member
Stephen Hsu: 2009·2010 Team Member; Ranked f3 out oJ 54 in Oralist. Competition
Jennie N. Vu: 2009-2010 Team Member
National Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the Association of the Bar oJ the City oJNew York a;ul The Association oJ
Trial Lawyers oJ America, the National Moot Court Competition is the oldest and largest
trial advocacy competition in the United States. Loyola entered two teams this yew: Team.
members were:
Kristin Cummings
John Fowler
Jacqueline Gottlieb
Robert Mata
Dana M. Silva
Brian Ziska
Philip C.- Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition invites law students [roni all over the world
to argue complex legal disputes between two nations bejore the huernoiional Court ofIustice.
Loyola's team members were:
Tatyana Gomerman Diana America Rivero Sonyaellena Servin
Roger J. Traynor Appellate Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the Witkin Legal Jnstiiute and Thomson/West, the competition problem is drawn
Jrom a real case in the CaliJornia Court of Appeal and focuses on closely contested issues oJ
California law. This year 18 California law schools participated in the competition. Loyola's
team was declared the champion o] the competition winning the Roger J Trayrun: Auardjor
11 .
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Best Oral Argument. The team also won the Bernard E. Iflitkin Award Jar Excellence in
Appellate Advocacy and the third place Best Brief Award. Loyola's team members were:
Jacqueline Gottlieb: Best Oralist Award
Alana Christina Srour: 12th Place, Best Oralist Awa.rd
Brian Ziska: Third Place, Best Oralist Award
Scott Moot Court Honors Board
The Honors program is named Jar the late Joseph Scou; second dean oj Loyola Law School.
This year 20 students earned a position on the Board through an intramural moot courtlrial
competition, thus becoming members oJ the Honors Boa.rd. The Honors Board members are:
Chiejlustice: Kristin Cummings Robert Mata
Agustin Dorian Orozco Ashley M. Farrell Nicole Pereira
Assistant Chie] Justice:
John Fowler Blake L. Osborn
Kirn-Thao Thi Le Christina Lauren
Dana M. Silva
Goebelsmann Alana Christina Srour
Board Members: Jacqueline Gottlieb Saba Zafar
Jonathan Burke Brian Hong Brian Ziska
Jessica E. Bustos Robert L. Hernandez, Jr.
Danielle Ruth Claxton Peter B. Klausner
Uvaldo Herrera National Moot Court Competition Team
Loyola Law School's team competed this year at the University oJ San Diego School oJ Law
against teams representing 32 law schools to become the National Champions oJ the Hispanic
National Bar Association's 15th Annual Uvalda Herrera National Moot Court Competition.
Team members also won honors Jar Respondent Brie] First Place. Oral Advocate First Place
and Oral Advocate Runner-Up. Craduating members oj the team include:
Ana Gomez-Garcia: 2009-2010 Team Member
Roger Ponce: 2008-2009 Team Member
Diana America Rivero: 2008·2009 Team Member
Martiza-Ruiz: 2008-2009 Team. Member
Willem C. Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Team
Loyola Law School's team competes each year in Hong Kong against teams from all over the
world. This year Loyola. competed uiitli 68 teams Jrom 18countries and received an honorable
mention. Jar respondent's memorandum.
Chelsea Lynn Hamill
Arsen Kourinian
Loyola Law School's Vienna team competed wid, 253 teams [rom. 62 countries and was one
oJ only 64 teams to advance to the elimination rounds.
Jennifer Cullen
Ashley M. Farrell
Casey C. Johnson
Katerina Kogan
Kiersten Kropp
.............................................. 12
Candidates
Candidates for the Juris Doctor
Payvand Abghari Samuel Bruchey
Aaron Abramowitz Steven Buha
Golnoush Akhavan Jonathan Burke
David Robert Albertson Jessica E. Bustos
Matias Alcaraz Carol M. Calfa
Paul Andrew Alexander Rebecca M. Capone
Vanessa Alfaro William Michael Carr
Farah AI-Muftah Ryan Casey
Corinna Arbiter Charisse Ann Castroverde
Nina Aritonova Greena Cha
Jennifer Rennelle Arnold Frederick Bradley Chang
Connie H. Bak James Chang
Diane H. Bang Shawn H. Chang
Robin R. Baral Joy Chen
Marissa Barela Queenie Chen
Anna Barsegyan Stephen Chen
Edwin Beckett Guy Chezrony
Alexander Behar Kevin Chiao
Gali Ben-Ami Ian Chuang
Stephanie Marie Bergdahl Danielle Ruth Claxton
Adam Besagno Katie Codon
Nathan Bettenhausen Sabryne Coleman
laura Bishop- Siobhan Mary Conwell
Matthew Bock Alan Cooper
Erin Michelle Bogle Chelsea Cooper
Tanya Bokhoor Jeffrey Colton Cooper
Samira Bordji Allison Lynne Cova
Kenneth Bounds Melody Zandpour Cox
Mayumi Thorbourne Bowers Daniel Crasnean
Marc Matthew Breverman Jennifer Cullen
Rachel Katherine Brewer Rory Culver
Michelle Bristol Kristin Cummings
Lisa Ann Brodigan Majed Dakak
Kimberly Brower Sean Francis Daley
Noelle Brown Nima Darouian
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Elizabeth Ann Davis
Jessica De leo
Celeste Sofia Del Rio-Kasper
Michael A. Delisa
Paul Denis
Flor Dery
John Dravinski
Jasmine Duel
Bradley Dugan
Ari Jacob Dybnis
Brittany l. Dyok
Diana leigh Eaton
Daniel James Ediger
Kathryn Egbert
Owili King Eison
Shawn Sheridan Eldridge
Simon Esfandi
Sheila Esmaili
Rachael Ettinger
Drew Evans
Justin Fabish
Shiva Fatoorechi
Brett Ferg_uson
Sharoni S. Finkelstein
Briana Fitzpatrick
Gerald Sinclair Flanagan
Matias F. Flores
John Fowler
Gilbert Emil Garcia, Jr.
Maria Lucinda Garcia
Joseph Garibyan
Candice l. Garrett
Jennifer Anne Garrett
Sara R. Garrett
Justin M. Gaynor
CANDIDATES
........... .... ..............
Neema Ghannadi Matthew Edward Hosken Kiersten Kropp
Bibi Gharavi Anat Hovav Lara Margaret Kruska
Anne Gibbons Stephen Hsu David P. Kujawa
Jenna Kristin Gilbert Catherine Huang Shveta Shamji Kumbhani
Blake Gillman Erin Huang Michelle Sara Kunihiro
Joseph Giovannoli Gregory Hunt Kristen Kuroski
Gregory Girvan Scott Hunter Eric Min Kweon
John Paul Given Rebecca Hutton Joanna Lampkins
Bryan Gless Layla IIbak Eliza Langdon
Christina Lauren Tadashi Inayama Kim-Thao Thi Le
Goebelsmann Ankush R. Israni Ryan Lean
Joseph Goldberg Rafi Issagholian Kristen K. Lecong
Tatyana Gomerman Sabina Jacobs Christopher Lee
Ana Gomez-Garcia Victoria Jalili David Fu Chow Lee
Ryan Gordon Diana Catherine Jaque Marcelo Lee
Ailleen Rose Gorospe Laura Jeffords Sunmin Lee
Jacqueline Gottlieb Casey C. Johnson Vivian Lee
Julie Elizabeth Gough Jennifer Leigh Johnson Catherine Elizabeth Levenson
Brian Grafstrom Mark A. Johnson Rusty Levin
Bryan Michael Gragg Melissa Noell Jones Courtney Michelle Lewis
Adam A. Grant Robin Jung William Li
Samuel Greenberg Ronnie Kashri Vivian Ping-Ping Lim
Offer Grinwald Svetlana Kauper Mayra Isabel Lira
Benjamin J. Gross Scott Kenzo Kawamoto Melissa L. Liu
Brittany L. Grunau Lawrence Keller Megan Loebl
Veronica Ruby Guzman Julien Lee Kern Tiffany Shing Yan Lok
Andrew H. Haas-Roche Arno Keshishian Lauren Michel Lookofsky
Austin Haigh Bradley Asher Keyes Mary Lu
Chelsea Lynn Hamill Parisa Khademi Nancy Ly
Sonie Marie Haneline Arin Khodaverdian Rosanna Mah
Shane Hapuarachy Mary J. Kiang Matthew Maher
Taline Melanie Hart Daniel Chihoon Kim Morgan Joy Mallory
Nora Hattery Kashani Jeannie Kim Kim Mann
Megan Hayati Ji Y. Kim Steven Thomas Mannix
Salar Hendizadeh Kenneth Sang Kim Sheryl Norene Martin
Robert L. Hernandez, Jr. Sean Min Kim Mallorie Martinez
Tiffany Lynn Hidalgo Garen Kirakosian Esteban E. Martorell
Antreas Hindoyan Peter B. Klausner Robert Mata
Alex Holguin Nathalie Monique Klukovich Ani Matevosyan
Sarah E. Holl Katerina Kogan Tzviah B. Mayman
Brian Hong Phillip John Korkis William Mazur
Lauren Elizabeth Jason Kort Matthew William McCook
Sylvia Horwitz Arsen Kourinian Patrick Mcintyre
.................................................................................................... 14
CANDIDATES
Nicole Marie McLaughlin Amanda K. Pawlyk Amanda Sherman
Molly Rebecca McLucas Monica Pedooem David S. Shevitz
Jessica Melikian Nicole Pereira Dana M. Silva
Eric Mercaldo Jonathan Joseph Perez Erica T. Silverstein
Harout Messrelian Ricardo Perez Richard Wun·Kong Sin
Michelle Meyer Lucy Petrow Kristin Lee Smith
Aaron Miller Peter D. Pham Matthew John Smurda
Jennifer M. Misetich Kyle Austin Phillips Steve Jae Sohn
Laura Mize Jared Pitt Thomas Beung-Chul Song
Kathleen Bridget Moran Nikhil Pole Deborah Soroudi
Ekaterina Morozova Roger Ponce Vanessa Grace Spencer
Eric Morris Richard Praseuth Alana Christina Srour
Tiffany Mosely James Pulliam Kymiya St. Pierre
Shira Lea Moses Evelynn A. Ramirez Andrew Kelcey Steenbock
Zachary Muro Ryan Rappeport Bryan Isaiah Stein kohl
John Murray Sanaz Rashidi Valerie Ann Strumwasser
Ryan Patrick Murray Tyler Thomas Rasmussen Diane L. Stucker
Jacob C. Myers Theresa Hein Rava Steven David Stutsman
Holly Nabiey Ashley Taylor Rayfield Rebecca Suh
Omid Oliver Naimi Anne Rawlinson Dinaar Sumar
Akop Nalbandyan Muammar Q. Reed Linda Suriya Surapruik
John W. Nam Aissa Reyes Lesley Ellen Swanson
Dominique Nasr Nancy Mirei Rhyu Gregory Sztain
Elhum Navid Diana America Rivero Mariko Taenaka
Brian Neesby Jordan Rojas Soheyl Tahsildoost
Darren Neilson Jorge E. Rojas Chase Tajima
Thomas Neptune Joshua M. Rosenberg Sandra Isabelle Cortez Tan
Hathanh Hoang Nguyen Sarah Rosenblatt Anne Taylor
Tiffany N. Nguyen Alejandro Gabriel Ruiz Jonathan Termechi
Louisa Okonyan Maritza Ruiz Socheat Thompson
Kanteh-Kevin Ong Bahar Sadigh Leanna Tokuzyan
Agustin Dorian. Orozco Alan Sagherian Katherine Tong
Blake L. Osborn Igal Saidian Kyle Raine tracy
Lonny Osterman Victor Salazar Jenny Tran
Marianna Oustinovskaya Sofia A. Sami Kimberly B. Trinh
Jamice A. Oxley William James Sargent, IV Tiffany Truong
Edward Pak Stanislav Savransky Alice Tsai
Amit Palta David Alex Sawchak . Terry Tsai
Cindy Juhyun Park Emily C. Schuman Mark Steven Tseng
John Park Lewis Clay Schusterman Rebecca A. Tseng
Soo Young Park Maria R. Sedano Kathleen R. Unger
Charles Kiriakos Parlapanides Staci Elena Sellers Joshua Gregory Valero
Chante Monique Parsons Sonyaellena Servin Enny Van
Chad Pauley Michael D. Shapiro Narine Vartanian
15 .
Daniel Vaswani
Ellen Christine Villar
Kanita Viranond
Michelle Ngoc Vo
Courtney R. Voegele
Jennie N. Vu
Christine Ellen
Rothfeld Wagner
Andrew Kiley Walsh
Jack Wang
Jennie Kee Hyun Wang
Seth Lennon Weiner
Joseph J. Whang
Camille Williams
Clarissa Conde Wong
Sung B. Woo
Ian Andrew Wright
Steven Joseph Wysocky
CANDIDATES
Mark Yang
Paul Yen
Joannie E. Yoon
Saba Zafar
Yusuf Zakir
Ani Zargarian
Brian Ziska
Jabiz Zolfaghari
Candidates ~or the Juris DoctorjMaster of Business Administration
Amir D. Benakote Jacob J. Martin Kaitlyn Courtney Sullivan
Ashley M. Farrell Nicole H. Perkowitz
Arthur H. Kiureghian Meghan Noelle Ryan
Candidates for the Master of Laws in American Law and International Legal Practice
Cristina Della Moretta
Maria Falivena
Davide M. Gallasso
Helga Hejny
Mohamed Ibrahim
Ibrahim Darwish
Ramy A. Magdy Aly
Pietro Mantuano
Giovanni Patti
Simone Pisani
Babak Shakoory Asl
Adriano Sponzilli
Candidates for the Master of Laws in Taxation
Cory J. Birkhauser
Daniel K. Cho
Laura McAvoy Chooljian
Angie L. Chung
Edward H. Chung
Michael Jose 'Cornejo
Roger E. Douglas
Sara Ann Glover
Meghan Hawley
Claire F. Hofbauer
Kellie Hua
Jason P. Janda
Yeznik Ohannes Kazandjian
Lane Julius Lopez, Ii
Brooks Paley
Jason C. Peart
Amy Sun
Bruktawit A. Tamirat
Paola Tascione
Jaime S. Reichardt
Christopher J. Richmond
Robert Michael Rutkin
Whitney Michelle Schwartz
Drasan R. Scranton
Gregory Lee Strausberg
Elizabeth Anne Tuggey
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Mission
The mission oj Loyola Law School is legal education within the context oJLoyola Marymount
University and its goals as a Catholic Institution in the Jesuit and Marymounttraditions. In
carrying out this mission, it is the particular responsibility oJLoyola Law School to:
• Achieve and maintain excellence in the instruction oj law and promote legal scholarship
and research in the context of academic freedom.
• Seek to educate men and women who will be leaders oj both the legal professioii and
society, demonstrating in their practice oj law and public service the highest standards
oj personal integrity, professional ethics and a deep concern Jar social jus/ice.
• Act at all times as an institution in a manner consistent with those values.
• The Law School should be distinguished by its concern Jar social justice. It should continue
its efforts toprovide opportunities Jar legal education to the poor, the underprivileged;
women and minorities. Loyola Law School has a long-standing commitment to diversity
and adheres to and supports all legal requirements [or non-discrimination and equal op-
portunity in all of its programs. As a Jesuit-related institution, the Law School recognizes
its moral and ethical obligation toprovide opportunities [or a quality legal education to
qualified applicants oj diverse backgrounds, interests and professional objectives.
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About the Campus
In 1964, Loyola moved to itspresent location in the Pico-Union district in Los Angeles,
occupying the building that now houses the William M. Rains Library. Expansion oj the
Law School [acilities began in 1980 when Pritzker Prize-winning architect Frank O. Gehry
was commissioned to design the campus. The Gehry-designed campus has been the subject oj
both local and international architectural acclaim, and Gehry's campus designs have won
theproJession's highest recognition Jor design excellence.
Comprised of a series of contemporary buildings clustered around a central plaza, the campus
is at once intimate and open. The classrooms, offices, study and social spaces provide Loyola
~tudents with an allractive and inviting environment Jor the study oj law and for social and
Intellectual exchange.
The campus includes the Albert H. Gimrdi Advocacy Center; the Fritz B. Burns Academic
Center; three free-standing lecture halls; the Chapel oj the Advocate; the Rev. Charles S.
Casassa BUilding (featuring a state-of-the-art Trial Advocacy Center); the William M. Rains
Library; an 823-car parking structure; and the Student Services Center.
The campus is in downtown Los Angeles, the center oj legal activity and commerce in Southern
California. This proximity to the downtown area is extremely advantageous [or Loyola students
because of the convenient access tofederal and state courts and to the central offices o]many
major law firms.
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